George for Genders Rep

About me

- I'm an English student (medievalist)
- Trans (they/them)
- Quaker
- Holder of cancellable art opinions

Why me?

- Got my previous school to change their policies to be inclusive of trans* students
- I've worked with kids for 4 years so can easily deal with transphobes (plus I have safeguarding knowledge)
- Helped many trans* friends with welfare issues

My priorities

- Ensuring that trans* people feel welcome in all areas of college life.
- Support trans* students with gender-related bureaucracy
- Promote emotional and sexual health for queer students
- Work with the other equalities reps to make Anne's more inclusive :)

My ideas

- Increase and improve publicity for the gender affirmation fund
- Put on more non-drinking queer socials
- Trans*-inclusive sexual health workshop
- More queer formals
- Continue the Anne's-based LGBT-soc events
- Act as a liaison between trans* students and the college to ensure that all students feel respected by staff
- Queer board game events